Scratch to Cash & Deposit Function
Quick Reference Card

SCRATCH TO CASH
The PlayCentral Terminal (PCT) has been upgraded to allow players to
redeem instant Lottery tickets (2-D barcode only) through the scanner.
Place the instant ticket (face up with scratch coating removed exposing the
2-D barcode) under the scanner located on the front of the PCT.

2-D Barcode
Face up
Once the terminal processes the winning ticket, a message will be
displayed on the screen:
Congratulations
Winner $XX.XX (PCT will only redeem tickets of $600 or less.)
Please touch [YES] to credit your balance. Please touch [NO] to retain your original ticket and redeem at a later
date.
If a player has won a free instant ticket prize, they will receive the same instant ticket provided the instant game is
available for sale inside the PCT. If not available, the value of the free instant ticket will be credited to the players
balance.
If the player touches YES, the value of the prize will be credited to the player’s balance. The player may purchase
additional tickets or press the [Voucher] icon to receive a voucher. Vouchers may be paid out by any WAVE terminal.
HOW TO REDEEM CASH VOUCHERS:
Cash vouchers can be redeemed at any
PA Lottery retailer.
1) Touch CASH/CANCEL tab.
2) Press VOUCHER CASH key.
3) Insert voucher into document scanner.
4) Pay customer voucher amount.
5) Your account is credited.
Note: It is extremely important that all
winning tickets and vouchers presented for
validation be processed through the WAVE
terminal. DO NOT pay any ticket or voucher
that has not been processed through the
WAVE terminal.

Cash voucher payments can be made for:
1) Cash value prize of $1 to $600.00.
2) Prize amounts $600.01 to $2,500.00 must be taken to store clerk
for claim form and payment. (Winners of $2,500.01 or more must
submit a claim form to Lottery for payment.)
3) Free instant ticket prize will receive the same ticket vended if it is
in the machine. If not, the cash amount will be added to the voucher.
Cash voucher total balance cannot exceed $860. Take ticket to clerk.
Additional messages – a player may receive messages after
scanning. These will include “Not a Winner,” etc. Please follow
message instructions.

OPTIONAL DEPOSIT FEATURE
An optional Deposit key has been added to the retailer menu. The deposit function operates similar to Shift Reports, clearing
the totals for new shift.

Please see your District Lottery Representative for more information before using this feature.

WHO TO CALL
PA Lottery at 800-692-7481

Scientific Games at 800-692-7353

